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Empress of In3ia
With War Néws

1904 ai $
in* for sahnon of au kinds In certain 
streams, tidal basins and estuaries, for 

; me purpose of setting aside these locali-*rf
Will be exercised only after all interested 
parties have been heard. It is provided, 
however, that certain tidal estuaries or 
inlets into which salmon streams dis
charge be excluded from the foregoing 
restrictions until further notice.

These are the following: Yukon, Kueh- 
okwim, Nushagak, CMgnik, Sushitna, 
Nakmik, Kvichak, Kuik, Copper, Taku, 
Speel, Whiting, Stikiqe, Uuuk and Brad- 
field canal. A separate measure will 
ibe introduced providing for government 
hatcheries.

KYLE IN JOHN DREW'S SOLE.

Surveying The
Burned Queen

.. Nobody'doubted far a moment 
that Japan would win in the sea fitaht-
mf:
“ns under such, a man as General 
Kuropatkin are not to be despised. But 
that « will be a' war of tactics and 
generalship is the opinion, of the for. 
eign military men in' the Bast 

Popular enthusiasm had suffered' no 
diminution when the India left The 
people were greatly pleased at the ru
mors of Japanese successes, and fetes 
and receptions were held everywhere.
While Captain .Williamson was in Yoko- 

i hama the two big cruisers purchased
Impressions of Japan’s Naval ^ “"*■«& ®*y had British

» • c , Officers and: Itahan crews; a good many
Aild Military Forces by Of them, seemingly, men of the Italian

PsunuwH navy. A magnificent reception was
To „ „ rosacilHCls, given to the officers and crews. The

^ _______ ««risers are monitors of the most tor-VKx-oriu and nif jubilee on the fiftieth. ibiddiuf tn>e and should Sut hrnvsesafi@ftag 'ijrisæa&ù a* a «?> ■>•«»
m«ra<?e An° TWnd F” ^€ni3» ftbomt the trtiores and emporinmEMZ? commerce. The powers of the police commission-

4ti 1 MitaJ*5*"VKK pleas- iTfce people seemed to feel that, hat* €™’ th* ™j*itai*ulity of the present site
tat t**6, \k" Çlrth cooëecutiye pas- pen what anight, they were perfectly of the Old Men’s Home, office hours of

$9S £llehto* sports secure in their .Wand «home, Bad pro- employees ât the city toll, the necessity
*** *?*? SLeMoJ?1??4* ksçnwjfat seventeen' bably they are right enough. of preventing boys of tende* age from

«toe.111 which i^-ÿaaa, sa. |nlamtedja.te and. thirty Captain Winiamson mentioned that selling papers 06 the streets—these were 
J®teÜÎ?i?î? „T°J? SS* 1 2i™ '.toS? 04 his officers and men hurried back to a few of the weighty subjects dealt with

8 8689011 8 ron at tlle ®m‘ Scotiaud by way of the French «nail, via «t a busy and somewhat prolonged see-
p ejÿeatro. -, vrttteJtoraÎSf ita U*® Sum. He himself is taking the Cun- eion of the dty council yesterday even-

01 * -L - ■■ -irS6. WCTe acoreg of tittle affaafe boxes. arder Lucania from New York next ing. The first mentioned subject was
lh«SSi ’Çhwi' and week, and will proceed straight to Dun- perhaps the most important matter

wSh ii?*** mag dee to report and secure another ship. handled, it appearing from the debate
bVoirj watchfulness,,, gerewided Captain Marshall, B. N. R„ of the that there is extreme danger of a rup-

e .n.- . glottes Empress of India, informed the Colonist tore of the friendly relations prevailingI ifil#» Ornhnnc KtiS 1?e that there was very little to report as to between the council and the bo^ of
Lillie UI pria ns lerweirtao# the progress of events in Japan. The police commissioners, the cause for the

^ g?ld most noticable thing was the constant friction arising out of .the latter inrist-
sm*)jiVl5i^ine^efLwZ’5,CleC<Li2.PtZ despatch of troops, which was carried ing that increased expenditure shall be
titoUffitedStiLteh  ̂Tfct "i^uote ~ on Quietly and unobtrusively. Popular made this year on behalf of the police

iSFïL Zt™ feeling was, of oouree high, and the peo- force, which the council does notfeel
the coldest kfodo? pie seemed to be delighted at the news warranted in granting. The council's at-ne^Fri^TsSLr*tafSfvfe Fat wa8 *ireD 601 of Japanese victor- titude is to be laid before the Lieut,

torfca for the Zenith P V1CT îes. Govemor-in-oouncil, and the end is not
TOe wrightbf each h* w. c,„ The war spirit manifests itself in yet. 

fiaient to make the tokv de<* hnnrfZ offers ot mcme.y and valued family heir- His Worship Mayor Barnard presidedand assistants grunt with theeJe-?™ ,00ms foT the imperial cause. Even the and ail the aldermen were present,
of lifting tbeJL ^rom the tkSk* children and the blind are saving their The deputy provincial secretary noti-
ting to the top^tf tim tobogiSi °°PPer coiBS- by foregoing little pleas- fied the councU of the appointment of
elide from the steamer’» T-.ii o, <7.» ores or even comfort, to contribute some- the police and license commissioners, dray. The curioU3 wS> Btoi«Zii »„„! thing to the national war chest. Many Received and filed, 
at the spectacle got no tordml welcome Japanese led by the Emperor are depos- The provincial government asked if 
from theofficers in attendance, whose itin* valuaible gold and silver objects the council was agreeable to admitting 
looks and manner said more rdaitriv than of art iu the Bank of Japan, as security Alex. MoLeod to the Old Men’s 
breech, “«Gît!” and most of the eaners asaiust the issue of specie and are thus Home, the government paying 
“gitted” without more ado * .providing a special reserve fund against sufficient to meet the expenses, $15 per 

WAR Km’S any crisis or emergency. So far no feel- month.
„__. y-.,,. s- ing has been manifested against resi- On motion of Aid. Stewart, seconded
uaptam Wnliamson, late master of dent foreigners Most of the Russians by AM. Fell, the question was answered 

■the Dundee, Scotland, merchant steam- -have left the country with their minis- in the affirmative.
er Arera, 2,481 tons register carrying tere and consuls. About twenty-two re- Francis Page, secretary to the Board 
capacity 6,000 tons deadweight, laugh- main at Nagasaki. of Police Commissioner®, informed the
f? .i, j 6 t*>lomst man asked him THE JAP SOLDIER ' board of the resolutions passed at a

“Why,” said7h^ aftoT'glance at the Some of the passengers described' the Jj!“£t n?eetiag’ “ the foUowiuK commu-
recent tiles of the Colonist, “vou’ve trot last public military manoeuvres ol the A ___ , ,a cheek asking 4 ^ Japanese army last autnmn. Formed ,^7^^ m^ng VThe" w“
you know greatly more about it than we on the German model, the anny pro- polke Commissioners, held on the 24th 
tio What we’ve got is old, I fear.” gramme for the year includes epnug and lnatant, the following resolntiona were 

However, by means of a little conver- autumn manoeuvres ou a large scale, as adopted: 
sat ion. it turned out that Oapt. William- many 120,000 troops being enge^ed in lat. That provision be made In the estl- 
son had some exceedingly interesting in- the kriegepiel at one time, lhe sight is mates for the purchase of a patrol wagon 

relate. His ship was sold by always a fine one, and all Europeans and horse, not to exceed the sum of $600, 
cable from the Japanese government to admire the jaunty step of the Japanese and $150 for maintenance of same. < 
the (Dundee owners, and when the Arara infantryman as he marches past, or 2nd. That the salaries of the 17 patrol- 
reached Nagasaki the skipper was in- rushes up a slope at the charge. The men be increased $2.50 per month each, 
formed of the fact and notified that picked troops are really fine soldier» and from 1st July next.
she would be wanted soon. How soon compare favorably with the corps 3rd. That tenders be called for at c~: 
he was quickly apprised on reaching -d’fclite of Europe, but the whole army for summer uniforms for the police force. 
Kobe, when a Japanese officer boarded is not made up of such fine men. In Gentlemen,—,! am requested to Inform 
and gave the captain, officers and crew fact numbers of the battalions are com- yJuT>t“at a special meeting of the Board 
just .three hours to clear out of the vee- posed of undersized, almost puny-lqok- Ç"*ce Commissioners held this 29th day 
sel. It was the hottest three hours of ing men, whose rifles look too large for * ebruary,1 yas moved: “That
packing ever put in by the Arara’s crew them. It is their extraordinary mobility 5JÎS? V??th F.eb^aaryj
•and at least one of the ten command- and personal activity that makes them fll v rEyiJy i? Sj. -fr. , received and 
ments was all torn up during the pm- troops to be reckoned with. One of the tb_ pn] 1 ^ r$L}°foI™ed that 
cess. Hardly had the last sailor lagged passengers remarked that the rifle shoot- gIder th maSn^nSîîÎ2 recon- 
his dunnage bag down the plank before ing of the Japanese would astonish the lution mentioned In^the^eald enmm.mTZT
there was a rush aboard of Japanese world. Since the opening of the great tioa mentl0I16a m tle 8610 communire-
transport service men, carpenters and Boer war Japan’s military chiefs have Aid. Stewart said the 
other mechanics, and ail hands fell to been insisting upon constant rifle prac- practically unanimous teat no increases ' 
work tike tory to run np bunks above tice, with the natural consequence that dn policTealaries was desirable “ke cto
am. below decks evidentfy.tor as many the troops as a whole shoot as well as could not at the present tSneaffoM to
passengers as the vessel would carry, any in the world, and infinitely better make the conressmn As teere was a

than most.. The eeimce rifle is a won- conflict of authority he moved that thl 
derfnl affair, the mveubon of a Japa- whole matter ibe lid before the LieuL- 
neae officer, as is also the field gun used Governor-in-council 
by the Imperial Japanese troops. The Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion range of the rifle, its accuracy up to The citycould nÔTTff«d to in^ea^ 

yetos, its penetrative power. Its .salaries.at.the present . -time. When 
lightness and simplicity, make it mu. citizens were appealing for more side- 
ideal military weapon. The soldiers walks and b6tter rtre, ta it « 
carry a riiort knife bayonet, someth mg -time to spend money in increasing Jala- 
like tee British weapon, and their bayo- ries. He favored the entire Hnrisdietion 
net drills are exceedingly severe. Only of the police department being placed in 
an athlete could stand the work for the taDds ^ tee COTmciI.
any length of time. __ . . . . 1 Aid. Grahame, who is a member o.f

The artillery is a well-served body, the board of police commissioners, said 
the men are specially chosen for the the increases suggested would ouly mean 
duty, andthe manner -1” the, *260 additionriAbis y ear-no ta Tot,
handle their odd-looking fiftrenpomders great enm to be expended on street 
whose range is easily 2,000 yards greaG. Work. In Vancouver the patrolmen 
er than any the Russians possess, would were much better paid. The chief need- 
make many a European artilleryman ^ a larger nunlher of men if the eitv St are. The field fire of those guns is de- streets were to he -n at ml led nmnoT’^ 
scribed as ^o^behold The «ystem of pro oration did not
have been fortunate enough to behold come jnto force nutil September next, 
the practice. After the finding shotijths this meaning that each eligible man 
Japanese gunners plant their shells with would receive. 10 cents additional per 
mathematical precision on and ail day. Regarding the patrol wagon the 
around the mark. It mntrt be nnder- commissioners believed it was an a'bso- 
stood that where a whole nation m tm* jn^e necessity
■bued with the idea of Spartan economy, His Worebip said as chairman of the 

., 8 wasted shot will not bring h»* board of police commissioners he op-
^ te»rthitnhatte^m hZ knots 50863 the suggested increase. The stripe

tbat# t>at.t1^r7‘ , Fit™ system was coming into force soon and
prediCg.‘l shtto, mVkX te Æ tio^as teTp^ett ** ^ ^ 
the price from the unlucky gunner’s or Aid. Stewart believed that tee stripe 
officer s pay. system was an excellent thing, and one

One thing that the foreigner quickly which would mean largely increased 
learns in Japan and that is that what salaries for men who would, say, ec'u 
is said or done is terribly in earnest: three «tripe».
they take things so literally. “No” Aid. Beckwith doubted that the pro- 
means “no” with them, not maybe “yes” posed additional expenditure would only 
as with us. “Go” is not an occult kind mean $250. The getting of a patrol 
of slang meaning “come,” as eo often wagon meant the employing of another 
with the white people. 'With the bland man. He figured it out that at least 
fatalistic sincerity of children they think $1,500 per year was involved in the rec- 
rather highly of a man who tells the ommendatiou of the board of police 
truth, in glaring contrast to Western commissioners. The motion carried, 
notions of tilings, and when a man The secretary of the board of school 
breaks hie word whether of honor or trustees asked the council to submit a 
just common honesty, when a man by-law authorizing a loan of $40,000 for 
proves by an act that he is not what is the purpose of erecting a school for Vic- 
called “straight,” the liar and the tori a West.
crooked are so denominated; cooHy, dis- Received and filed and solicitor in- 
passionately, as a matter of course, and strncted to prepare by-law. 
thenceforth no further dealings with per- Secretary S winner ton of the Agricul- 
8ons so dangerous. It may be that the tural Association forwarded an offer of 
Colonist reporter ran up against a cynic property adjoining society’s grounds at 
amongst the passengers, but everybody Oak Bay from E. M. Johnson, tfour and 
has heard something like the foregoing, one-half acres.

The Empress of India left for Van- On motion of Aid Fell it was received 
couver last evening after discharging her aud filed.
Victoria mails and landing her passen- The secretary of the Protestant Or- 
gere for this port. «Following is the sa- phans’ Home forwarded copy of resotu- 
loon passenger list: tion favoring extension of sewage «ys-

Lady Bromley, Mr. H. A. Bromley, tern to the grounds of tlhe home. Re- 
lMr. A. Campignon, Mr. S. Campignon, ferred to the city engineer for report.
Dr. W. F. Dunlop, Mrs. W. F. Dunlop, The secretary of the Victoria Typo- 
Afdss M. Foster, Mr. G. J. Hawkins, graphical Union forwarded a resolution 
Mr. F. S. Kelly, Miss M. Onslow Mr. asking the couaCrl to insist that all priut- 
W. J. Schroth, Mr. R. P. Sharp, Mr. F. ‘ng contracts be done in Victoria in tlhe 
L. Taverner, Mr. A. R. Tufts, Mr. A. future.
C. Van Nierop, Captain Williamson, F. . The secretary will be informed that it 
«E. Williamson. is the policy of .the council to act on

the lines s 
G. A.

Commissioners 
And Council at War You Can’t

Always TellPacific Coast Liner Is Badly 
Injured and the Cargo 

Much Damaged.
Big White Liner Arrives From 

Orient With Valuable 
Cargo.

New Police Board Refuses to 
Be Bound By Aldermanlp 

Advice. where a thing win hurt the worst. But there are planes where the unexpect
ed causes the greateet regret When yon bay here It'e a straight transaction, 
*nd you can aee the good» end what they represent There la no after regret, 
tor the goods are right 
FINEST ISLAND POTATOES, Sacfi.,
SPANISH ONIONS, 6 lbs........ ..

ISLAND BOOS, Down _______ ___
Australian orbamhby rubber, ib.^

Capt. Cousins Gives High Praise 
For the Heroic Work of 

Subordinates.
Latter Decides That Matter Will 

Be Laid Before Governor. 
In&ouncll.

«1.00
asp.I t. ...» 30c.

■. 80c.*T-(From Wednesday'* Daily,!.
At Seattle ou Monday marine sér- 

veyoTS representing thé uuderwhitëra té- 
gau an invéetigation of. the damage to 
the steamship Qubeu resuIHtig from 
fire abdard her while at eea Saturday 
morning. Though the disastroue work of 
the flames ia plainly visible, a. report riv
ing in detail the *>es is required, fler 
cargo,, amounting ,to 1,300 tons of gen
eral freight, wna damaged by fire and 
water, particularly. : fhe. .latter. 1 It is 
roughly estimated that fully 20 pér cent

6alWD Year’s Work For
GeneralHffanager yard at the IMfic

Coast ' "
would
would be plan 
(had concluded their labors, 
ship Senator may take, the Queen’s place
be available aM^un'totee^Yng Annual Meeting of Subscribers
°,Tthbe5uTnfsaa at tee ocean dock, lo B. C. Protestant
which was thronged with pèopîe al! day. OiphanaflCe
Only those with passes-could get aboard, 
for free access would have retajtded the 
work of the surveyot» . and .thpee dis
charging her, says the P,-I.
, €apt. Cousins was about the ship all 
day. He was congratulated and ■warm
ly praised for the work he and Ills crew 
■had rendered in saving the vessel. Most 
of the credit, he said, should be bestowed 
upon the crew and passengers. He re
quested special mention of the men in 
the engineer’s department, the first, sec
ond, third and fourth officers. Of .the 
part these men and others played in the 
work Capt. Cousins said:

“Too much cannot be said in praise of 
•the conduct of .the crew and passengers 
throughout, but I feel that special men
tion should be made of the heroic ser
vices rendered by the men in the engi
neer’s department, namely, William Me- 
credy, chief, and Walter E. Anderson,
(Charles Harlaud and George Broder son,
(first, second and third assistants respec
tively.
: “Anderson was overcome by heat and 
had to be dragged out. Chief Mecredy 
was leading a hose in through the pantry 
to the (fire and was overcome by the 
steam and smoke and was almost as
phyxiated. These men were down under 
the fire and iu very close quarters, yet 
(they fought like heroes. They had little 
chance of escape iu case the worst 
should have come. Throughout the fight 
I received regular reports from them as 
to everything that was going on.

iFirst Officer Zeh, Second Officer Jack- 
eon did noble work. Fourth Officer 
Meyers bravely took charge of one of 
the boats. Pilot McKay, formerly in the 
employ of the company, rendered valua
ble service as a fire fighter. He proved 
himself a veritable hero. And Frank 
Marshal, chief cook, should not be for
gotten. Without any orders he prepared 
hot coffee and sandwiches and kept dis
tributing these and other nourishment 
among the crowd. Those who were out 
in the open boats were particularly in 
need of something to strengthen them 
after their long exposure.”

Capt. Cousins will make an official 
report to the United States -board of ma
rine inspectors today. An investigation 
will be, held, but the date will -not be 

*V -«tetermined• «pew -by the inspectors «ptil, 
after roe receipt of Capt. Oousm^ ;te-

Dixi H. Ross & Co CASH
GROCERS

the The Independent Grocers

r

TRY ATKINS SAWS
nkvbh have been beaten m official contests.Company stated that tee'Queeo 

be repaired, ; but that BOtbicg 
' ned until the eurvevors

’t’tie! %teahfc 
leeu’a placé

FAST CUTTING!

EASY RUNNING I
[it ï %6i«

in

GUARANTEED!
Satisfactory Financial State- 

ment—The New Board of 
Management.

Agents: The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C, Ja sumThe annual meeting of the subscribers 
and friends of the British Columbia 

,.Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
yesterday afternoon at the city hall, 
the president, Mr. Charles Hayward in 
the dhair. After the disposal of routine 
•business and the receipt of letters of 
regret from Bishop Perrin and Mr. Mc
Gregor, the annual reports were read 
and ordered to be printed.

Owing to press of other matters tbs 
reports cannot be given in full in ttyis 
issue but will appear tomorrow.

After the reading of the reports a 
very satisfactory financial1 statement 
was read by the hon. treasurer, Mr. E. 
Crow Baker, and this was referred to 
the auditing committee. The following 
•were then elected managers for the en
suing year:

Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, Chas. Hay
ward, Esq., Rev. H. J. Wood, H. D. Helm- 
cken, Esq., K. C., representing the Re
formed Episcopal church.

Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, Edgar Crow 
Baker, Esq., A. C. FlnmerfeU Esq., Her. 
iPercival Jenns, representing the Anglican 
churches.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
William Henderson, Esq., Thornton Fell, 
Esq., representing the Presbyterian 
churches.

Rev. J. P. Westman, Noah Shakespeare, 
Esq. Rev. B. 6. Rowe, W. J. Pendray, 
Esq, representing the Methodist churches.

Rev. jR. B. Blyth, George Carter, Esq., 
Wm. Scowcroft, Esq., D. Spragg, Esq., 
representing the Congregational church.

Rev. Le Roy Dakin, Rev. J. F. Ylehert, 
Adolphus McGregor, Esq. A. B. McNeil», 
Esq., representing the Baptist churches.

Dr. R. H. Carter was appointed hon
orary medical attendant for the home.

On motion of the Rev. W. D. day, 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered tp 
the officers of the home for their very 
efficient services during the year, and 
after the benediction by the Rev. W. 
li. Clay the meeting adjourned.

The newly elected managers will hold 
their first meetihg on Friday, March 4th 
at the city hall at 4 p. m. to appoint 
from their own number a president, sec
retary and treasurer, and also to ap
point a committee of ladies to superin
tend the internal management of the in
stitution.
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$1
Per Yearcidents to

once

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

e vessel would carry. 
Ltows of the extempore bunks, tier on

! Alad- 
vacant 

saw made merry 
music, and the men worked as if they 
were in a rip-sawing and nail-drivmg 
contest By the afternoon Che Arara 
looked like a forty-second edition -if the 
iate^Noab’e ark: lier steam, was in. L»r 
gang planks out, brat not F wmte min 
6aur the

EMBARKATION OF JAPANESE

tier, could" be seen 
din's palace in every 
space. Hammer and

rising like 
available

port.
Six or seven pieces of coin and jewelry 

melted and run together with iron and 
other metals, were picked up in the de
bris wthieh was removed from the 
burned section of the -Queen yesterday. 
No doubt many other such valuables 
were thrown away with the trash. A 
number of passengers lost diamonds, 
One woman lost a collection worth $800, 
but this was found about the time the 
flames were extinguished and was re- 

* turned to her.
The consignees of the cargo on the 

-Queen, in accordance with marine. in
surance regulations, are being required 
to put up general average bonds before 
they can remove their goods from the 
vessel. This is in order that the people 
whose freight came through without 
damage shall pay their proportionate 
part of the expense incurred in bringing 
the ship dn for the benefit of all con
cerned. As as instance the vessel’s 
hatches had to be cut and water used 
to great damage of goods in order that 
the fire might be extinguished. If the 
consignee has his goods insured, the lose 
is made up by him in that way, and it 
falls proportionately heavier on th 
■whose wares are uninsured, though 
damaged. Each consignee thus contrib
utes to the general average fund in pro
portion to what he has on the ship.

%

horse, foot and artillery, at dead of 
«tight They came trooping from tents 
and barracks, deployed into column of 
two abreast and tramped aboard till an 
hour before dawn, When lines were cast 
off, and, with masses of -black smoke, 
like the very clouds of war, pouring 
from her funnel, she panted- down the 
channel for the open sea, destined to
-------  but that is something that the
moat astute war correspondent in the 
Orient cannot answer; only guess.

This sort of thing goes on every 
night, (thousands of -troops of all arms 
of the Mikado’s service leave barracks 
Xr cantonments late at might and march 
to the transports, and by morning are 
many a weary sea mile from beloved 
Nippon, and nearer by leagues 
death grapple with the Russian-.

Dfc was estimated at the time that 
the Empress of India was at Yokohama 
that not fewer than eighty thousand 
troops had been landed from Japan on 
the shores of the Hermit Kingdom, but 
at what points no white man could 
tell. The impression was that most of 
the troops were landed at Fnsan and 
Masampho, and sent up country by rail 
to Seoul and the north, probably to 
join the large detachments landed at 
Gensan (Broughton Bay), where it ia be
lieved by military experts a junction is 
to be made, either for a descent upon 
Via (livestock or the Yalu. But it is all 
pure guess work, said Oapt. William
son.

Scotch Marmalade
CREST0N MAY IN ONE POUND STONE JABS

aoc Each I 20c Each I
MOWAT & WALLACE,
Popular Grocers. Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets

f

GET SMELTER

Reduction Works Promised For 
the Kootenay— Zinc Plants 

Contemplated.

Caldwell Bros., the lowest tenderers.
Dr. S. F. Toimie, tlhe milk inspector, 

expressed approval of tlhe suggested 
amendments to the milk by-law.

Tenders for certain plumbing work at 
the city hail were received from Andrew 
Sheret, $214; J. H. Warner, $340; A. 
J. Mallet, *215; J. T. Braden, $224; J. 
Gogh lan, $215: John Colbert, $209; 
E. Geiger, $237*60. The contract was 
awarded to John Colbert, the lowest ten
derer.

Munro Miller et al., re Milk (Vendor’s 
by-law, strongly endorsed the measure 
and favored particularly the clause in
sisting upon the publication of the in
spector’s tests.

Tne electric light committee recom
mended the awarding of the contract for 
globes to Frank Darling, the lowest ten
derer. Adopted.

The park committee .re the request for 
permission by Moore & Whittington to 
remove certain poplar trees 
mended that the request be granted. 
Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment, of accounts amounting to 
$5,520.88. Adopted.

AM. Vincent’s 
-all applications

The outlook for lead and sine In the
Lead for seeing things a long way off.Kootenay Is considerably brighter, 

la gradually increasing In price on the Lon
don market, and the indications seem to 
be that it will remain permanent. Zinc 
also is in good demand, and the price has 
been firm for several months past, says the 
Moyle Leader. • ti?

The mine-owners of the Kootenays are 
hampered by the lack of smelting facilities 
for their ores, and In order to receive the 
benefit of the bounty on lead the ore must 
be treated In Canada. Southeast Kootenay 
should have a smelter, and it Is safe to pre
dict that one will be erected In the vicinity 
of Creston within the next twelve months. 
The ores of the fit. Eugene mine at (Moyle 
and the Alice mine at Creston hlone would 
keep a small sized smelter In operation 
continuously. F. Fernau, of Newcastle, 
.England, who recently visited Moyle In 
company with Oscar Lefebver of Belgium, 
has been looking over the Kootenays and is 
of the opinion, that there is a field for an
other smelter and also a zinc reduction 
works. The people with which he Is in- 

Tne "Washington correspondent of the terested are amply able to erect and maln- 
S eat tie Post-Intelligencer wires his tain the-plante, as they have not only the
paper as follows- capital, but also the knowledge of the art

The administration W11 for the further of concentrating and the reduction of leadprotection of salmon in Alaska, a meal S ^ïe'teel rentura ’ * P°Sltl°n
ure in regard to which there had been ™ tnelr Tenture
day0 ItCwas’ handl appearance to- their venture will be successful. Then they

to the houüe byljrThetflte'" Æ'
the most stringent means yet devised ' ‘
for the protection of the salmon fieher- 
oes, and it will necessarily impose much 
-totoamp on several cannery owners, al
though deemed necessary by the govern- 
ment as a safeguard against the serious 
depletion of the salmon stock.

1ms hill amends sections 176 to 183 
of the Alaska criminal code, so that 
there are only slight resemblances to the 
tonner statutes. The moat sweeping 
change is in section 180, by which all 
ihshmg tor red and king salmon in all 
the lesser streams of ilaska, above 
mean low tide, is made unlawful, and 
penalized by fine and imprisonment.

lhe most significant part of section 
180 as amended makes the broad provi
sion that it shall be unlawful to fieh 

tN tor, catch or kill any salmon of either 
of the species known aa red salmon and 
king salmon by any means ex«®t with 
rod, spear or gaff-hook, above the monte 
at mean low tide of any creek, stream 
or river of lees than 600 feet in width 
in the district of Alaska, Or after Jan- 
nary, 1905, in the waters of Wood river, >
Alaska, except only for the purpose of 
propagation.

In all the proposed «hinge» HI the 
Present law the months of the streams 
are defined as “at mean low tide,” and 
thia will therefore considerably restrict 
the area of present lawful fishing in sev- 
«jal localities. The present law reads, 
tide water” and “above the limit of 

ocean tides.”
ito^^CTTh.fereftre’^to London Graphic dealing with Can-
.favor of Cook inlet and Prince William «°-- economic progress, says the import 
sound Where three fo dottht M tomren tm 1008 are *«0.000,000, a surprisinglow t hi. result in the case of a country whose popu-
tary of latlon *• leee than' 8,000,000. It Is eepectoi-esteblish^LtelTürîï d6elde <OHl *haJ1 y gratifying that the spirit of speculation 

marks. reaching Its climax in 1902 has subsided
^rhe new hill also provides that the with beneficial results to the general econ- 
secretary ot «ommerne may prohibit fieh- omle situation.

e one -o

GERMAN PRESS
IS MUZZLED

OF MUCH INTEREST 
T0CANNERYMEN

Ordered Not to Make Comment 
on War Which Would Anger 

Either of Combatants.
It gives one rather an eerie feeling 

to discover in the morning that the 
fine, bright young fellow—lieutenant, 
captain or major or colonel, of this, 
tihat or the other regiment of the line, 
or artillery or engineers, or signal corps, 
with whom one chatted pleasantly at 
the club the previous evening, and with 
whom one made arrangements to play 
off that last round at tennis or golf 
or billiards, was summoned at the 
witching hour of night, hurriedly donned 
hie uniform, and, followed by fads ser
vant, stole down to the bean of 
pany or regiment, drawn up on the 
barrack square like a gathering of 
ghosts, gave the muffled words of com
mand and, all together, to the quay 
and aboard. No band to stir the cockles 
of the heart with the 
“The Girl I Left B 
warm clasps where the throbbing heart 
is in the hand itself and the throat 
is tight and dry in the farewell»—it 
may be for years, it may be forever. 
•No beaming eye of beauty and of love 
to inspire to high chivalry for la 
patrie; nothing but gruff commands 
coming through the grey, nothing but 
the dull regularity of the tramp, tramp, 
tramp; like the sound of muffled drums 
playing funeral marches to the grave. 
“War is hell !” Even such preliminar
ies as the India’s passengers saw at 
the Japanese ports confirmed the grim 
truth of General TecUmseh Sherman’s 
laconic dictum.

(KEEPING A SECRET.
Captain Witfiamson said that itwas 

astounding the secrecy with1 which 
everything waa carried out. Not a 
sylllable of information that was worth 
anything could a foreigner get. Tlhe 
war correspondents were in despair. 
From cabinet ministers down to the 
fiksha men the pact of silence was ob
served with a faithfulness beyond the 
comprehension of Europeans and Am
ericans, accustomed from infancy to re
gard duplicity, bribery and corruption 
as component factors of public life m 
all its phases. There may be men y 
Japan who would betray their country’s 
confidence for money, but they bu 
scarce. Of course, as oee of tna In
dia’s passengers remarked, the penalty 
is simply aiwful to contemplate.

When Captain WilBamson was at 
Kobe he met Mr. Story, the celebrated 
war correspondent, who .is now of me 
staff of the China Mail. He was for 
Tokio to get his license to go 
front from the «master of Var, General 
Masabiro TeraiucM. Mr. Story was 
through the Chino-Japtmese war and 
several others of the trig campaigns, 
and is a very capable man.

Of Ibe navy Oapt. Williamson could 
not say much, for it was nesriÿ all 
employed sway from

Strongest Measures Proposed 
For Protection of Salmon 

In Alaska Wdters.
opmton -about it. News agency 
patches from abroad are printed with- 
woaraonai explanations of theto meam- 
teis *2. ^_itary ®”d naTal students, but

reoom-

com-

l<i6rmaT1 newspapers, on ail erab- amary questions growing out of the

are upon the larger rights or 
wrongs of the combatants. The gov
ernment has given the press to «under
stand that neutrality in utterance and 
reserve, as complete as the govern*- 

own, is a patriotic duty at this 
• foreign office has the con

viction that the German press has large 
powers of doing mischief in supplying 
materia] for ill-matured foreign commen
tations, and ithe government desires to f 
be perfectly free to act should action 
be desarable at a later period in the 
developmeut of events without foreign 
feeling or that of either of the belliger
ents having been excited against Ger
many by injudicious comments.

. a commercial suc- 
So equipped, it seems certain that motion providing that 

for building permits he 
submitted to council for approval. Car
ried.

The same alderman’s motion re plac
ing rice mill property on assessment roll 
also carried.

On the metion to extend the office 
hours at city hall from 4 to 6 o’clock, 
Aid. Beckwith moved1 that information 
be sought ' re practice at Winnipeg and 
Vancouver be obtained.

Aid. Grahame moved in amendment 
that the hours be extended to 4:30 for 
the public and -to 5 o'clock for the offi
cials, the half-hour being used ip “clos
ing the books.” Aid. Vincent stood by 
his guns. This theory of “closing booksr’ 
was all a farce. Thp way books were 
closed was to shut them up and put 
them in the safe. He was aiming at 
protecting the public’s interest.

The amendment was lost and the 
original motion carried.

’Leave was granted to introduce a by1 
law to amend the streets byitew.

On motion of Aid. Grahame leave was 
granted to introduce a iby-law aiming at 
prohibiting the practice of boys under 
12 years of age selling papers on the 
streets of the city, the aldejurau advanc
ing many reasons why such a law should 
be enacted.

lilting s traind of 
ehdnd Me!” no

td at home and much haulage avoided, to 
pay the producers of zinc ores and concen
trates a much higher price than they are 
at present obtaining for their output.

There are rumors afloat that Mr. Fernau 
has his eye on the smelting business of this 
district and will recommend to his company 
the building of a plant somewhere In the 
vicinity named above, 
that the Sullivan smelter is a failure and 
would In no way Interfere with the erec
tion of another one.

suggested.
Holland asked for permission 

to make larger water connection with 
the Dawson block. Referred to the city 
engineer for report 

Aid Kinsman remarked that he sup
posed it would be all right if they paid 
for it.

Customs’ Statistics.—That the $500 
head tax imposed on Chinese immi
grants since the beginning of the year 
ie proving absolutely prohibitive, is 

-demonstrated by the fact that during 
February the .Chinese returns were but 
$5. The imports for the month totalled 
$217,540, of which $25,674 represented 
free, and $191,872 dutiable goods. The 
exports amounted to $17,071, of this 
$105.75 were domestic -goods end 
$6,496 foreign goods. The total revenue 
for the month aggregated $55,798. This 
included $66,737.15 collected in duty.

It is well known
Alex. Begg again drew attention to 

the desirability of improving Douglas 
park at the north end of the city. Re
ferred to- the park committee for report 

Aid. Fell, reverting, to- a' former mat
ter, suggested that the city engineer look 
into the possibility of running a new 
main through an alley between the 
Brunswick hotel and

REUTER’S TELEGRAM CO. ■o-
PATIBN-CE AND ECONOMY.

Johannesburg March 1.—T»rd Mil- 
aer. ItoitiMi -high- commissioner to 
'South Africa, in delivering tee parlia
mentary address before the intercolon
ial <xnmcil for the Transvaal and 
Orange raver Colony, revealed the grave 
financial condition of the colony. He 
said a deficit amounting to $6,000,000 
was due to shrinkage in railroad re
ceipts and the general paralysis to in
dustry, while almost all of the $160,- 
000,000 loan had already been expend
ed ofi’ railroads, repatriation of the 
Boers and the development of the coun
try. The only resources now were 
patience and economy. Loud Milner 
said he was not dismayed, and that he 
hoped for improvement when an ade
quate supply of labor was forthcoming.

This world-wide news gathering agency 
of London, Bog., la probably the most 
careful distributor of news in the world. 
It has competent agents in every centre of 
civilisation and members of its stall are 
to be found wherever there Is valuable 
news to be had in time of peace and 
war. There la an Impression In Canada 
that Reuter’s secures Its Canadian news 
from the Associated Press. This Is alto
gether, erroneous, for agents are employed 
in all the news centres of the Dominion, 
whose Instructions are to «able reliable 
news direct to London, and by the agency 
ot Renter’s all general new» of Canada 
saleable to the Britlah and European pub
lic generally, la dally to be found In the 
great (London and European dailies. SWke 
news la-an abhorrence to Renter’s, and as a 
consequence of their care and system, the 
news frdm Canada provided by them la al
together reliable end to the advantage of 
the Dominion.

o
Body (Recovered.—At noon yesterday 

the body of Jack White, the unfortun
ate young man who lost hie life while 
out duck shooting in Elk Lake on Sun
day afternoon, was recovered. Quite a 
number of searchers were traeuy en
gaged all morning, including constables 
from tee city and provincial police 
forces. One of the young man’s com
panions ou the fatal trip was with the 
party and designated the exact locality 
iin which White was supposed to have 
haem wheat the accident occurred. Ulti
mately the constables saw the body to 
the water and brought it to the shore. 
Iu the pockets were forty or fifty cart
ridges, the weight ef which Kept him 
down.

the Dawson* block. 
W. Graham urged that no by-law be 

passed limiting tee age at -which boya 
could sell newspapers. Laid on tne

S. Perry Mills, K. C., re will of late 
Godfrey Kennel, informed the board 
that $100 had been left to the Old Men’s 
Home-

Aid. Fell thought this was a chance to 
start a nucleus tor a fund for the new 
home. The money was, on motion, left 
in tee hands of the home committee.

J. T: Smith asked permission to re
move trees to front of Die property. Re
ferred to the engineer.

The city clerk reported having for
warded’ a number of letters on minor 
subjects to the city engineer for report

The city solicitor, regarding a patent 
siphon, known aa the MiHer siphon, ad
vised teat the city proceed with the 
manufacture of the same, the patent 
having expired:

The, mayor explained the circum
stances more fully aud the -letter was re
ceived and" filed:

The purchasing agent to the water 
commissioner recommended'that the con
tract for supplying- valves--be awarded'tb

Aid, FgjLa motion that steps be taken
a new site tor a home for the aged and 
infirm passed after a brief debate.

A by-law wae introduced repealing tee 
Milk -by-law and substituting a new one. 

The council teen adjourned.

to a

Many animals possess more that two 
eyes* which do not act together. A leech,
for example, has ten eyes on the top of Its An unlocked for sequence In the drals- 
nead, which do not work In concert, and a lge of New Orleans Is the appearance of 
Ï™ °f “«toe worm has two «tree on th» hordes of ants, which, according to the 
r*5“ a row down each side of the Iron-Age, have become as threatening as^•MSUIÏM? S? JS
a JS5 f,SÆM'iWJïSTÆ
"?*p roo*1. ■ “to „«« «rod, ,or “a« to Insecticide.. The presence of them -
•üTaSSS-Sfffir w^aTe^yS- MtoTouffft^^li10 b$ “ *»

iPhrtrMges Arrive.—The forty brace 
of partridges imported from England: 
by the Vancouver Gun dob, as men
tioned in the Colonist a few days ago, 
have readied1 their destination. It is the 
intention to torn these binds loose ora- 
the Mainland of British Columbia. In 
a few years, to is erpected, that the 
sportsmen of toe Terminal City will 
b» repaid too their enterprise by excel
lent partridge shooting.

to tee
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NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPi0N -f
«

«everything hitherto emnlovMi

M^i?reeSt.£r°™ ^ r urinary organ!
% use of which doesim^ 

fo™datinn of -
rMeiONIÎaJ
oma* fhe joints, secon-

^enmahsm, and all disease* 
t has been too much a fashion toRto^

Jëÿtiuszszùi

“» residence in hot, unhealthy climate/

■ RAPIONS

t,a/ aPPears on Hritish Government

T** “d without which it is s fotgery. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Price $1: postage 4 cents.

V

i hereby given, 30 days after data 
to apply to the Chief Commis- 

Lands and Works for a 30-year 
ne following described lands for 
Ie or striping hemlock hark and 
,„^,r7lng away the timber there. 
Nnhmf®, at, a poert on the right bahmlnt river, Albeml Canal; 
,01“>tos north; thence 80 chains 
ice 80 chains south; thence 80 
st to point of commencement • 
mmenclng at a post 20 chains 

Rcorner of ‘Lot 1; thence north; thence 80 chains west; 
chains south; thence 80 chains 
oint of commencement : Lot 8. 
g at s post on the northwest cor-
2wi«n<Ves80chalas SMUh; thence 
west; thence 80 chains 
chains east to point .

; Lot 4, commencing at a post 
ï^eat corner of Lot 2; thenca 
rh1^’ tae?ce west 180 chains;

,cbalns; thence east 18» 
?omt of commencement. Lot 5 
Lot^^thf81 at tlie n°rthwe8t 
o m’ hh^“ce 800111 80 chains; 
it 80 chains; thence north 8G
lent C<rSit ^ chains to point of 
lent. Lot 6, commencing at a 
f southwest corner of Lot 4- 
tn 80 chains ; thence west 80 
?06 ^oatl* Chains; thence east 
, P°tot of commencement. Lot 
Jo* at * Post at the northeast 
'ot thence north 80 chains;

c0ai.™: thence south 8» 
°cceaet 80 chains to point of 
lent. Lot 8, commencing at a 
lins south of northwest corner 

encî north 80 chains; thence 
rofi thence south 80 chains; 
80 chains to point of commence- 
», commencing at a post at the K Of Lot 8; thence north IS 
is™West 80 chains; thence south 

eiet 80 chains to point -raient. Lot 10, commencing at 
Chains south of the northwest 
f* *•' thence north 80 chains; 
t oO chains; thence

north; 
of com-

«e east 80 chains to point of 
■nt. Lot 11, commencing at a.

nBm*rvPolntMat 116 Brandary 
E. & N. Railway Belt, on Al- 

; oa the west side, thence 169 
^westerly along the line; thence 
southwest; thence 160 chains 
y to Al'berni Canal; „ 
ong the shore to point ofthence

com-
•brtvbr tannhry, ltd.

jneral claims.
IU and Happy John No. 1.

L the Alberni Mining Division, 
Mtnct, on the north side of the 
PI, west of the Monitor Group* 

tlwt I Arthnr W. Harvey,
b TlooiLEn*y,k' Sree Miner's 
lo. 78695, Intend, 80 days from 
|ro“ttj apply to the Mining 
L Certificates of Improvements
p claimsbtaInlng Crown Gnmtrt
ir take notice that action under 
lust he commenced before the 
such Certificate of Improve-
22na. 5ay of Peb-. A. D. 1904. 

ARTHUR W. HARVEY.
PTBAM DYE WORKS.
N66 ^Street. Victoria.
I Gents Garments and Hots». 
pngs cleaned, dyed or primed

1 from date I intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands ««di 

ive to pre-empt one hundred 
* of land, commencing at the 
1er of Isaac Du trail's pre-emp- 
abont five miles north of my 
west 40 chaîna, thence north 
ence east 40 chains, thence 
s, to point of commencement.
). F. ST. A. DAVIES.

Falrvlew Ranch, 
Chllcoten, B.C.st. 1903.

that I, Arthnr W. Harvey. 
Iregor Block, Victoria, B. C.. 
pointed as Attorney for the 
g Company, of Tacoma, 
e of the late Captain Living-

iers Attention—
an's and Live Stock Aesocia- 

Bn elected me aa their -Secre- 
[ve been Instructed to arrange 
pt of Breeding Stock, from 
provinces, and I am now pre- 
to yon prices, and give such 
lion that will ensure getting 
Be Stock at reasonable prices. 
P.v earnest endeavor to give 
paction to the Patrons et the 
I the future, as I have in the

B wanting Stock with thl» 
[have already purchased, can 
Fing for space, on or before f April next.
Communications to 

L. W. PAISLEY,
I the Dairyman’s and Live 
htlon, Chilliwack, B. C.

ewritino
pg a great offer to students 
[who wish to take up course 
I, Shorthand or Telegraphy, 
lying in advance for a six 
1 cap have a typewriter at 
factice. By taking this eub- 
the student saves several 

[Six months’ course, dating 
Baches the school after get- 
pa the typewriter at home,

Ie. Offer open for but a

HTSINESS COLLEGE* LTD. hcouver, B. C.
.

py given- that 30 days after 
[PPlying to the Chief Co» 
Ids and Works for a licenlF 
fy away timber from thé 
fed lands, situate on Oklse- 
I and described as follows:
I miles south of the North- 
Iddle Valdes Island; thence 

thence south 180 chains, 
[chains to shore of Oklss- 
[thence north 180 chains to 
[cement.

*

WM. HICKS.
Feb. 26, 1904.

STENSjS.

wife must keep out of

Sh® can’t, doctor. She 
id with her.—Indton-

'
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